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Seventies music love songs

The 1950s was a decade of many early ones; Seat belts were introduced in 1952, Disneyland was inaugurated in 1955, and NASA was founded in 1959. In the music world, the 1950s is known as the birth of rock 'n' roll with hits such as Bill Haley's Rock Around the Clock and the Comets dominating the
radio waves. In addition to rock and roll, country music and folk music were also popular during this period, and love songs recorded by vocal groups rose to the charts during the 1950s. Hits such as The Penguins' Angel of the Earth, Five Satins' In the Still of the Night, and The Great Pretender of The
Platters were published in the 1950s. The Everly Brothers. Hulton Archive - Stringer/Archive Photos/Getty Images A song popularized by the Everly Brothers, Bye Bye Love was written by composers Boudleaux and Felice Bryant. The song was published in 1957 and became a great success. A version of
Bye Bye Love was also recorded by Ray Charles. Letter (Excerpt) Tinho, amor. Goodbye, happiness. Hello, solitude. I think I'm going to cry. Keystone/Getty Images Cry was written by Churchill Kohlman and recorded by Johnnie Ray &amp; The Four Lads in 1951. Other artists who recorded this song
include Lynn Anderson, Ray Charles and Crystal Gayle. Letters (Excerpt) Remember that sunlight can be foundRehind a cloudy sky, then loosen your hair and go and cry Michael Ochs Archives / Getty Images If you are a fan of Back to the Future, you can remember Angel of the Earth from a crucial part
of the film, the high school dance scene. This love song is credited to Curtis Williams, Jesse Belvin and Gaynel Hodge; The Penguins recorded in 1954 for the Dootone label. Letter (Excerpt) Angel of the Earth, angel of the earth Will you be mine? My dear loveLove you all the time I'm just a fool a fool in
love with you Alice Ochs/Getty Images Lonely Teardrops was written by Motown founder Berry Gordy, Gwen Gordy, and Tyran Carlo. Jackie Wilson recorded, and brunswick records was released in 1958. It peaked at #7 in 1959 on the Billboard singles chart. Lyrics (Excerpt) My heart is crying, lonely
crybaby teardropsMy pillows never dry from tears from London Michael Ochs Archives/Getty Images Also known by the title In the Still of the Nite, this song was written by Five Satins frontman Fred Parris and published by the group in 1956 under the Standord label. Paul Anka recorded a version of this
song in 1969. Lyrics (Excerpt) No still of the nightI held you tight'Cause I loveLove you soPromise I'll neverLet you goIn the still of the night Michael Ochs Archives / Getty Images The classic song Mona Lisa, which mentions the famous painting by Leonardo da Vinci, was written by Ray Evans and Jay
Livingston. The recording of Nat King Cole's song appears in the 1950 film Captain Carey, USA. Letters (Excerpt) Mona Lisa, Mona Lisa, men called you You're as like the lady with the smile Is it just because you're alone they blamed you? For the Mona Lisa strangeness in Smile? Michael Ochs Archives
/ Getty Images A song written by music producer, composer and arranger Samuel Buck Ram, The Great Pretender was released in 1955 and became one of the Platters' biggest hits. They were one of the largest groups of the decade. Letters (Excerpt) Oh yes, I'm the great suitorPretending I'm doing
wellM i need is suchI pretend a lot I'm lonely but no one can say Imagno / Getty Images Published in 1951, Nat King Cole recorded Too Young and became a big hit. The lyrics were written by Sylvia Dee, and the song was composed by Sidney Lippman. Cole was one of the greatest male solo artists of
the decade. Lyrics (Excerpt) They try to tell us that we are too youngToo young to really be in love say they love a word A word we just heardMa can not begin to know the meaning of Blank Archives / Getty Images This song after the ending was written by singer-songwriter Hank Williams Sr. in 1952. The
recording of this williams song was released in 1953 after his death. Your Cheatin' Heart was also covered by other artists, including his son, Hank Williams's Jr., Louis Armstrong, Ray Charles and Patsy Cline. Letters (Excerpt) Your cheating heart, will make you cry, you will cry and cry, and try to sleep,
but sleep will not come,The whole night, your cheating heart, will tell you about you Redferns / Getty Images Released in 1956 under the label Gee, Why Do Fools Fall in Love is credited to Frankie Lymon and Morris Levy. It became a number 6 hit in 1956 for 13-year-old Frankie Lymon &amp; the
Adolescents. Letter (Excerpt) Why do fools fall in love? Why do birds sing so gay? And lovers wait for the break of the day Why do they fall in love? Redferns/Getty Images Cold Cold Heart by Hank Williams was first released in 1951 and has since been recorded by several artists, from Dinah Washington
to Norah Jones. The legal action followed the song in the mid-1950s, when the melody seemed to have been copied from the 1945 recording of Texas Tyler's You'll Still Be In My Heart. Letters (Excerpt) I tried so much my darling to show that you are my dream every time you are afraid every thing I do is
just some evil schemeThe memory of your lonely past keeps us so far awayWhy I can't free your dubious mind and melt your cold heart Michael Ochs Archives/Getty Images The memorable ballad Since I Don't Have You became famous for the vocal group The Skyliners in 1958 and 1959, when it
reached the top of the stops at No. 12 years. This song was written by the group's lead singer, James Beaumont, and Joseph Rock. He also went to Guns 'n' Roses in 1994, though not as tall. Letters (Excerpt) I have no plans and schemesAnd I have no hopes and dreams I have nothingSa that I do not
have you Hulton Archive / Getty Images That's Amore was composed by Harry Warren and recorded by singer/actor Dean Martin in 1953. That's Amore one of Martin's signature songs. He pokes italian stereotypes and has appeared in several films, from Rear Window to Lyrics (Excerpt) When the moon
hits your eyes Like a great pizza pieThat's amoreWhen the world seems to shineHow you've had a lot of wineThe amore Michael Ochs Archives / Getty Images One of the hallmarks of a well-written song is the number of times it was recorded, and You Belong to Me certainly hits many brands. This song is
credited to Chilton Price, Redd Stewart and Pee Wee King. It was originally recorded by Sue Thompson, but the most popular version is by Jo Stafford, which was released in 1952. Other artists who covered this song include Paul Anka, Patsy Cline, Connie Francis, Anne Murray and Patti Page. Letters
(Excerpt) See the pyramids along the NileWatch sunrise on a tropic island But remember, dear, while You belong to me Redferns/ Getty Images You're So Fine was recorded by the vocal group The Falcons and released in 1959 under the Label Flick. This song became a hit, reaching number 17 on the
Billboard pop singles charts, and features vocalist Joe Stubbs. Lyrics (Excerpt) You're so fine, you're so thin You're mine, you're my I walk, and I talk, about you Country Music in the 1970s brings to mind songs by legendary artists like Loretta Lynn, Conway Twitty, Ronnie Milsap, Kenny Rogers, and
more. I scoured several music features that were top 20 or more hits in the 1970s, and chose 20 of my favorites. Donna Fargo - All Times Greatest Hits. K-Tell Donna Fargo sings about having a special love in the countrypolitano style Funny Face. Donna sang in a melancholy voice as she tells her man
how much he means to her. Romantic lyrics: Funny face, I love you. Funny face, I need you. These are the sweetest words I've ever heard. Funny face, don't leave me. Funny face, believe me. My whole world is wrapped in you. Download/Buy Don Gibson - '18 Greatest Hits'. Curb Records Woman.
Romantic letter: Woman, sensual woman. You control the world I'm living in. Woman, sexy woman. Let go of my body and let me live again. Download/Buy Sonny James - 'Capitol Collectiors Series'. Capitol Nashville That's Why I Love You Like I Do, Romantic Lyric:Because I knew - that you had
diamonds inside your soul - where the wild winds blew. Because I thought -- I was a miner, that's why I love it -- you like what I do.. Definitive Download/Purchase Collection - Loretta Lynn. MCA Nashville Loretta LynnLouisiana Woman, Mississippi ManRomantic Lyric:Well, I thought I had been loved, but I
never had it, until I was involved in the arms of a Mississippi man. When he holds me nearby, it almost seems, as if another hurricane has torn the coast. Download/Purchase From the album The Definitive Collection Kenny Rogers - 'Golden Legends'. Madacy You Decorated My Life, Romantic Lyrics: Like
a reasonless rhyme in an unfinished song, there was no harmony, life meant nothing to me until you Download/Buy Sonny James - 'Capitol Collectors Series'. Nashville Capitol Sonny James sings sings beautiful song called My Love about how he never thought love was for him, until he found his lady,
and now he always thinks of her, and wants her. While most versions of this song have been more on the side of the ballad, Sonny kicks it up a notch, making this an uptempo song with a prominent guitar and percussion. Romantic lyrics: My love is hotter than the warmer sun softer than a sigh. My love is
deeper than the ocean deeper than the sky. My love is brighter than the brightest star that shines every night above. And there's nothing in this world that can change my love. Definitive Download/Purchase Collection - Loretta Lynn. MCA Nashville Loretta LynnLove Is The FoundationRomantic Lyric:I saw
him as he wakes up in the morning. He reaches out and without a word, while his fingers fall gently over my face. He lights the flame of desire, and makes me want it. Download/Purchase From the album The Definitive Collection Kenny Rogers - 'Duets'. Capitol Nashville All I Ever Need is You, Romantic
Lyric:Sometimes when I'm alone, I feel like a child with a home. The love you give me keeps me hanging, honey. All I ever need is you. Download/Buy Ronnie Milsap - Essential Ronnie Milsap. RCA Ronnie Milsap sings about the special lady in her life on What Difference you made in my life, that she
fixed her broken heart, and made him believe in love, when he used to think it was just a widely used word. Romantic lyrics: What a difference you've made in my life. What a difference you've made in my life. You're my sunshine day and night. Oh, what a difference you've made in my life.
Download/PurchaseAccording to the album Essential Ronnie Milsap Don Williams - '20th Century Millennium Collection 2'. MCA Nashville It Must Be Love, Romantic Lyrics:Something's wrong, all right. I think about you all night. I can't sleep till morning light. It must be love. Seeing him in my dreams,
holding you close to me, oh what else can it be? It must be love. Download/Buy Conway Twitty - 'Number One'. MCA Nashville Hello Darlin. Romantic lyrics: What I'm trying to say is that I love you and I miss you and I'm sorry I did wrong. Download/Purchase From the album Number Ones Charley Pride -
Essential Charley Pride. Legacy Recordings Amazing Love. Romantic letter: And when she finds the rose on my pillow, I know she'll smile. Your incredible endless love is much more than I am worthy of. If the rose could tell my feelings, she would know that I loved her incredible love. Download/Buy
Essential Charley Pride Pride album
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